
radiant Collection
radiant® Smart Outlet With Netatmo Starter Kit, White
Part No. WNRH15KITWH

The smartest way to take control of lights and power, optimized for
larger homes. Smart Lighting lets you set the exact lighting you
need, from anywhere, adding safety and convenience to your home.
And delivering it all with unprecedented range and reliability,
radiant with Netatmo leverages leading Netatmo technology to
provide an ideal solution for larger homes with many smart
products. Start with the Smart Gateway to establish a robust and
dedicated mesh network, then add smart switches, dimmers and
outlets to build a solution that perfectly fits a home's unique space
and needs. Options even include wireless smart switches and
dimmers for easily adding 3-way control.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

The foundation of a radiant with Netatmo solution, the in-wall Gateway
easily replaces an existing switch or outlet to provide a discreet hub
for a home's smart lighting control

Ensures ultra-reliable performance through a robust
and dedicated mesh-network

Enables control of a home's smart lighting solutions through the
Legrand Home + Control app, allowing for easy scheduling, the
creation of groups, setting scenes, managing energy usage and more

Compatible with other smart products through
Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant and Apple HomeKit, as
well as with home automation systems

Flexibly fits a home's unique needs with a variety of supported smart
switches, dimmers and outlets, including wireless switches and
dimmers

Compatible with all radiant® with Netatmo and
adorne® with Netatmo smart devices

Installs easily in place of an existing outlet. Can be wired to extend
control to all outlets downstream or load-side. One outlet is app-
controlled, the other is always on

Flexibly fits a home's unique needs with a variety of
supported smart switches, dimmers and outlets,
including wireless switches and dimmers

Available color options include White, Light Almond and Nickel
Screwless Wall Plate included. Coordinate with other
designer switches and outlets available from the
radiant® Collection for a cohesive, sophisticated look

Includes Smart Gateway
 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Pass & Seymour ColorColor White

FinishFinish Matte UPC NumberUPC Number 785007276961

Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China FeaturesFeatures
Smart
Lighting,
With Netatmo
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Number of SwitchesNumber of Switches 1 Wall Plate ColorWall Plate Color White

IncludedIncluded

Gateway (WNRH2WH),
Smart Switch
(WNRR15WH), Wireless
Battery Home/Away
(WNRL33WH)

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector
Residential,
Commercial

TypeType Switch, Outlet, Kit

Listing Agencies / 3rd Party AgenciesListing Agencies / 3rd Party Agencies

cULus List ingNumber cULus List ingNumber E472890 cULus Listed cULus Listed Yes

Additional InformationAdditional Information

RoHS ConformantRoHS Conformant Yes Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required No

Product  Has Potent ial to Contribute to LEEDProduct  Has Potent ial to Contribute to LEED Yes

Technical InformationTechnical Information

CompatibilityCompatibility
Amazon Alexa, Google
Assistant, Apple HomeKit

Current  Rat ingCurrent  Rat ing 15 A

Indoor/OutdoorIndoor/Outdoor Indoor NEMA Configurat ion CodeNEMA Configurat ion Code 5-15R

Supply VoltageSupply Voltage 120 VAC VoltageVoltage 125 V

Environmental Condit ionsEnvironmental Condit ions
95 (relative humidity, non-
condensing) pct
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